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Health Studies major offers new options for students URI groups
plan student

BY BROOKE CONSTANCE WHITE
Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island is now offering Health
Studies as an interdisciplinary
major that will equip students
who want to be in the health
care field, but not as doctors or
nurses.
"We want these students to
someday be leaders in health
and the health care industry,"
Health
Studies
Program
Director
and
professor
Elizabeth Fallon said. "Because
this is an interdisciplinary program, we want to work across
different specializations in the
health field and have our students work with many different
people."
Within the major, there are
three areas that students can
focus: global and environmental health, health promotion,
and health services.
Most of the classes required
for the program come from
many
other
departments
throughout the University

including kinesiology, communications and philosophy.
Fallon won't begin teaching the two foundation courses,
Intro
to
Interdisciplinary
Health Studies, HLT 200 and
Advanced
Interdisciplinary
Health Studies, HLT 450 until
the spring, but until then, students in the program are taking
other required classes from
other departments.
"I have been mentoring
students regarding the curriculum, finding graduate schools,
and talking about careers,"
Fallon said. "I will also serve as
an intermediary for those who
are hoping to work off campus
and find internships."
Fallon says that there isn't
really one area of thf:! health
field that the students will end
up in, but rather the hope is
that they will be able to fit in a
variety of capacities.
"These students won't be
the nutritionists or clinicians,
but rather the health coaches,
administrators, and coordina-

tors," Fallon said. "It's very
comfortable to think one way,
but we really want our students
to learn more than one discipline in the health field."
Creating the health studies
major was Provost and Vice
President for Academic Affairs
Donald DeHaye' s idea, said
Deborah Riebe, chairman of the
Kinesiology department.
"He recognized that there
was an expertise in health
around the campus," Riebe
said. "We brought together representatives from: all of the colleges to form a committee to
begin the process of making
this major."
According to a press
release
from
the
URI
Communications
and
Marketing department, 28
departments and 138 faculty
members came together to
brainstorm the new program.
"They also formed the
major in the hopes to change
the health care system from
treating sick people to prevent-

ing sickness and helping people live longer, healthier lives,"
Riebe said. "Our health care
system is based off of treatment
and some people call it the 'sick
care' system, but we want to
help make health care work
more efficiently with the
resources they have."
It's all 'about promoting a
healthier lifestyle, according to
Fallon.
"Your health is the foundation of everything you do and
we want to promote a healthier
lifestyle to help prevent chronic
diseases such as diabetes and
heart disease," Fallon said.
Corning up with the curriculum took two years and
then had to be approved by the
Rhode Island Board of
Governors
for
Higher
Education.
"It wasn't approved until
this past summer, so we couldn't offer it to incoming freshmen but we already have 20

The University of Rhode
Island Student Senate voted
to
grant
the
College
Democrats $5,502.02 in order
to help fund the Rhode Island
Student Political Boot Camp.
President of College
Democrats and Habitat for
Humanity Scott Andrews,
said the event costs "about
$16,000." The money the
College Democrats are asking
for, Andrews said, is going to
be used to cover the speakers'
travel expenses, including
those from Washington D.C.
to URI; lunch, to be catered by
URI Dining Services for one
day, as well as and advertis-

Continued on page 2
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po&tieal camp
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO
News Editor

Students talk involvement in Occupy rallies
BY JORDAN SINISCALCHI
Contributing News Reporter

The month-long, nationwide protest organization
Occupy Wall Street has finally
made its way to the city of
Providence in the form of
Occupy
Providence,
and
University of Rhode Island
students are getting involved.
Occupy Wall Street, which
began on Sept. 17, is a mass
p rotest located in Zuccotti
Park on Wall Street. The
protest was organized to rally
against, what some believe is
corporate greed among big
companies and the lack of
action by the government to
stop it.
The movement has spread
worldwide, and protests are
being held in nearly every
major city and country. The
rally cry of the movement is :
"We are the 99 percent!" in reference to what they claim is
the 99 percent of the population financially suffering from
the wealthiest 1 percent of the
population.
Senior Roger Bacon, a film,

political science and history
major at URI, attended Occupy
Wall Street during the first
week of October to document
the potentially historical event.
"I really believe in
what it represents and the
causes that people are standing up for," Bacon said. "The
passion the youth are starting
to show again is inspiring and
I wanted to be a part of it."
On the night of Saturday,
Oct. 15, more than 1,000 protestors peacefully took to the
streets of Providence to voice
their frustration with corporate America, thus founding
Occupy Providence.
The
rally began
at
Burnside Park in Kennedy
Plaza. At 5 p .m., they took to
the streets toward the State
House. The group gathered
momentum as people on the
sidewalk joined in the march.
By the time they reached the
State House, according to the
Boston Globe, what they claim
is more than 1,000 people were
part of the rally.
Among that 1,000 was
Taylor Clement, a sophomore
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and marine biology major at
URI. A few days after the
event, Clement spoke in an
interview about the protest.
"It was completely peaceful," she said, "A lot of people
during these 'Occupy' movements bash the police, but the
police were fully supportive.
They blocked off the street so
that we could march safely,
and they were very pleasant."
The group then returned to
Burnside Park around 8 p.m.
for their first night in tents.
The excitement of the crowd
looked as if it could escalate to
a dangerous level as some protestors climbed the Ambrose
Burnside statue. However,
things remained peaceful.
"It was good vibes all
around," Clement said. "It was
a unified feeling. There was a
group mentality, but it was
good. It wasn't violent at all."
Also attending the event
was URI Student Nonviolence
Involvement
Committee
(SNIC) President Michaela
Cashman. She described the

More rain
again today...

Get to know the men's
hockey team captain!

See page 8.
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CAMPUS
URI senior wins annual Music History scholarship
BY FARAH CASALINI
News Reporter

At his first music convocation meeting of the semester, where his peers from all
areas of the music department
convene
to
perform,
University of Rhode Island
Senior Zach Friedland was
named this year's winner of
the
James
Ladewig
Scholarship in Music History.
"It's an honor," Friedland
said. "It feels great to be recognized."
The scholarship is awarded annually to an undergraduate student at URI in recognition of academic excellence
and enthusiasm for the study
of music history. He said the
Music Department chooses
the student as opposed to the
individual applying for the

scholarship.
The senior music composition major started his career
in music at only 5 years old,
when he used to "fool
around" with his grandparents' grand piano. He said his
mom asked him if he wanted
to take piano lessons and he
has been on the music scene
ever since.
Friedland said he realized
in high school, that music was
the only thing he could see
himself doing for the rest of
his life.
"Music has always been a
constant in my life," he said.
He learned how to play a
multitude of band instruments, he said, and knows
enough about each to be able
to teach someone how to play
them. But his staple music
area is percussion, he said.

When he arrived as a college freshman, Friedland
thrust himself into the music
world at full force. He plays
percussion with the URI Wind
Ensemble,
Symphony
Orchestra and Percussion
Ensemble. He is also a drum
major for the URI Ram
Marching Band and is the vice
president of Kappa Kappa
Psi, the national honorary
band fraternity.
"It is a lot," he said of his
extracurricular
activities.
"But it's totally worth it. I
love waking up knowing I get
to do something I love."
Friedland has enrolled in
seven different music history
courses at URI, but he said his
favorite class has been
advanced conducting, which
he wants to pursue in graduate school.

As a senior, Friedland
said he would like to think of
himself as a role model to his
peers. He hopes that winning
this scholarship will give him
another opportunity to set an
example for them and students younger than him.
As for his own role
model, Friedland said he sees
his professors as the main role
models in his life. His favorite
musiCians,
however,
are
Aaron Copland and Leonard
Bernstein.
The
James
Ladewig
Scholarship was established
in 2005 when a former music
major, who remains anonymous, donated $16,500 in
appreciation for the teaching
excellence that Ladewig has
brought to URI during the
past 20 years.

JRI Surf Club kicks off Homecoming with
free Badfish concert in Edwards Auditorium

Hockey
From page 8

BY BEN TUBMAN
Contributing Entertainment Writer

Yesterday evening the
University of Rhode Island
Surf Club helped kick off
homecoming weekend with a
free concert by Badfish, the
locally renowned Sublime
tribute band, as part of the
club's
Extreme
Sports
Caravan.
The rain last night had
not been expected, but luckily
the concert was able to channel the outdoor energy of the
Quadrangle into a packed
Edwards Auditorium.
The opening act Scotty
Don't, which actually consists
of Badfish members performing their own original music,
began to play at 7 p.m. While
the music was impressive, it
was obvious that the crowd
had not come out for Scotty
Don't. Their set was short,
and anticipation in the room
was lingering as more seats
began to fill for Badfish' s set.
Even 15 years after singer
and
guitarist
Bradley
Nowell's death and the
band's break-up, Sublime is a
musical act that has managed

Lauren Gingerella

I Cigar

Students packed into Edwards Auditorium last night to see Badfish,
a Sublime tribute band, perform a free concert hosted by the URI
Surf Club.

to build a strong fan base, evident especially around college campuses .
While recent "reunions"
of the band (featuring
Nowell's replacement Rome
Ramirez) have given fans the
special treat of being able to
see at least most of the band
play live, the Rhode-Islandbased Sublime tribute band

has helped keep the music
and the spirit alive, in the
area as well as across the
country.
Badfish came out on stage
to cheers and went out of the
gate blazing as they opened
with "DJs." The band's set
consisted of songs mostly
from Sublime's self-titled
1996 release, as well as cuts

from 1992's 40 Oz. to Freedom.
The words to each song could
be heard from all corners of
the crowd, and made it apparent that a Sublime tribute
would be an appropriate performance at a college. The
performance lasted for a little
more than an hour.
Exiting the auditorium at
the concert's conclusion, the
"slip and slide" could be seen
on the quad across from the
entrance of the auditorium,
although many students
probably mistook it for a regular tarp, greased down with
Tide laund~y _ detergent. No
matter the- crudity of the
recreational activities or the
relentless autumn wind, shirtless daredevils lined themselves up to risk surface darnage on their skin for a chance
to win free merchandise from
Hurley and Nike.
Wednesday's Badfish concert was a great start to what
is sure to be a memorable
Homecoming Weekend, and
was the musical and social
boost many students could
use as midterms approach.

URI has been stressful but enjoyable, because it's a sign that
everything is coming to an end in
college.
"I'm taking the opportunity
to enjoy every single practice,
every single game, every road
trip, every time I'm on the bus,"
he said. "I' rn trying to soak it all
in and really enjoy it because I
know I'll never have this again. I
want to make the most of it."

Golf
From page 8
tying for fifth, each with a total
score of 611.
"We didn't play too well as a
whole," Montt said. "But I think
our spring season is going to
have much better tournament
results and hopefully we can win
oneotwo."
The Rams will not return to
the field as a team again until
March, when they will travel to
Orlando, Fla. for their first tournament of the spring season, the
Rio Pinar Invitational.

Health
From page I
students who have decided to
transfer in the program this
semester," Riebe said.
Fallon says that a student
with this major offers a great
skill set to employers.
"There are so many jobs
out that there in health care,"
Fallon said. "So far we have
already had a lot of interest
from outside employers and
students are also interested."
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CONTINUED
Students explore career options at engineering job fair
BY LANCE SAN SOUCI

News Editor

A room of confident,
dressed-to-impress
University of Rhode Island
students
clutched
their
resumes as they prepared to
meet some of the nation's top
engineering companies at the
annual
Engineering
and
Technology Job Fair, hoping
to land their dream job or
internship. One hour into the
fair at the Thomas M. Ryan
Center, students, hoping to
land their dream jobs or
internships crowded around
booths manned by company
representatives.
"It's a good way to meet
prospective
employers,"
Director of Career Services
Bobbi Koppel said. "The goal
is to connect students with
employers looking to hire
interns and employees."
She said since the first fair
held 15 years ago, the amount
of companies being represented has grown from 13 to 52
this year, 15 from last year.
The fair, open to all levels
of college students, included
companies such as BioClinica,
Inc., FM Global, Schneider
Electric, The Lee Company
and
the
Massachusetts
Department
of
Transportation. Nearly every
sector of engineering was rep-

resented at yesterday's fair.
Koppel, said she is happy
with the growth of the fair,
which sees new companies
each year. These companies
typically for years afterward
return to the fair because of
their positive experience at
URI. In fact, she said some
URI alumni represented various companies, including
Schneider Electric representative Eileen Finch.
.
Finch said she graduated
from URI in 1993 with a major
in history and began working
with Schneider Electric in
1998. She attended job fairs
while at URI and found them
helpful in carving out her
unique career path.
"We have a number of
URI graduates [at Schneider
Electric], and there's a great
track record here," she said.
"I am seeing a lot of good students through the fair that are
interested [in working globally]."
Two hours into the fair,
she
said
the
company
received a great amount of
resumes, but can only select a
small number of people to fill
the positions they are searching fo r.
Koppel said in approaching companies like Schneider
Electric, it is important for

students to do research
beforehand and prepare a
"30-second commercial" that
sells oneself in the most effective way. This will decrease
the nervousness one generally
feels before an interview.
"The follow-up process is
also important," she said.
"Sometimes companies will
set up formal interviews in
Roosevelt Hall for interested
students, or students will be
asked to have an on-site interview."
She said URI students, for
the most part, are successful
in landing internships or jobs
they are interested in. This
track record, she added, is
what attracts new companies
to the job fair each year.
Among these companies
is BioClinica, Inc., which had
its first recruitment experience at URI yesterday.
Human
Resource
Manager for BioClinica, Inc.
Kathleen Ketcha said the students seemed enthusiastic
and well-prepared, adding
that she has received a number of resumes for potential
employees.
"I've seen a lot of good
students, and there are at
least five [URI alumni] that
work for BioClinica," she
said,- adding
that Rhode
.
... -. . ,.

Island is an ideal place to find
potential job candidates considering its location relative
to the company's Conn. and
Mass. branches.
Koppel encourages more
students to attend Career
Services events so that their
interview skills can be
improved upon.
"[Meeting these people]
starts a process, where the
fairs serve as a first meet-andgreet," she said.
Career Services is hosting
a general job and internship
fair on Nov. 8 in the Memorial
Union Ballroom, and a number of resources for students
interested in jobs and internships are provided on
RhodyNet.
Additional
resources are available at
career.uri.edu.
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
Sex & the Cigar
Proper planning
About two months into the fall semester, students at
the University of Rhode Island are into the academic
swing more than ever. Midterms are quickly approaching for many, if not here already, and the stacks at the
Robert L. Carothers Library and Learning Commons
are filled with students looking for a quiet place for
some serious study time.
Whether you're a freshman or a senior, now is the
time to really take a serious look at your academic
plans. As an underclassman, it's time to take a look at
your future at URI. You are given four years (or more in
some programs) to find out your passions and your
strengths-use that time to your advantage. Take a class
in a subject you were interested in in high school but
never got to pursue. Look at opportunities outside of
your major. Study abroad. Whatever you choose, take a
chance in your academic choices-that is what college
is for.
Something new, like URI's emerging Health Studies
major, might give you the chance to be at the forefront
of a groundbreaking career path. Things that are unique
to URI, like the Leadership Institute or the Center for
Nonviolence and Peace Studies, will both ;a dd to your
resume and broaden your learning on a level you never
thought possible.
Students who have a diploma on the brain are still
well served to think ahead. Opportunities, like campus
career fairs, can get you the connections you need to
succeed outside of URI. If you aren't looking to hit the
nine-to-five just yet, there are many GRE and LSAT
preparation courses and. seminars available on campus-now is the tiine-to. che~k application deadlines
and think about what's on the horizon.
This time of year might be stressful, but it's worth
taking a look at all of the opportunities given to you at
the university to succeed. The tools you need are right
here, it's all about getting the chance to use them.
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Move in
or
Move on?
Dear Sex and the

C~gar,

a walk on the beach. I know.
This is unreal. He's turning
into my ideal man, but can
guys really change? Can people really change, for that matter?
Everything that I've talked
about may seem like a dilemma in itself, but I'm still not
done. During the past couple
of months he's been hinting at
"future" plans, such as living
together.
I think I would like living
with him, but I need to make
sure that he's going to be
responsible when it comes to
paying rent and bills.
So Cigarros, I need your
help. Can he actually change
or do I move on?
Sincerely,
Iwana Future

I need your advice and not
in the sex department, in the
relationship department. At
what point in my life am I supposed to stop dating the
badass, uneducated, (yet
extremely charming), beer
drinking, Harley-riding men?
When do I throw up my
deuces and start searching for
the educated, career-driven,
charming in a "lets go for a
walk on the beach" kind of
way, men? When do I begin
this journey of searching for
_Hey Iwana,
men that have bank accounts
rather than men with a wad of
Damn girl. Let's back up
cash in their pockets intended
for
a
second.
for cigarettes, scratch tickets
The
big red flag for me
and beer? Basically, what I'm
here
is
that the first thing
saying is: when do I find my
you're
worried
about right
husband?
now
is
marriage.
This isn't
As a senior at URI,
"Leave
it
to
Beaver,"
prethoughts are constantly filterwomen"s-lib
era,
where
you
ing in and out of my head
are
expected
to
marry
at
19,
about future career plans, livpop
out
some
kids
by
20,
and
ing situations, etc. I am hoping
this will all fall into place by do it all wearing a pair of
May, but what if I am current- pearls and a smile. You're a
ly dating a badass lumberjack senior in college. While seriwho fits the above criteria but ous things are on your mind, it
doesn't fall under my ideal shouldn't be all wedding bells
man? Here's the worst part: and white dresses (Though, I
will admit, a "Say Yes to the
I'm in love with him.
Dress,"
marathon is pretty
We started dating about a
much
the
world's perfect
year ago, and what was supcounterpoint
to a hungover,
posed to be a one-night stand
morning
eating
leftover
turned into something a whole
French
fries,
still
wearing
your
lot different. He wasn't like
outfit
from
last
night.
TLC
is
anyone I have ever dated
really
good
for
something!).
before, but maybe this wasn't
You're
an
educated
as good as I thought at the
time. He had this tough shell woman with the world at your
with
a
but it turns out it was just his fingertips-well,
guard. Once he let it down, he degree from the University of
seemed rather candy coated, Rhode Island {graduation
like the center of a Tootsie audit pending) at your fingerpop. And that's where he cre- tips. You don't need a ring on
ated the challenge that kept it just yet, so don't jump in, or
me going. I spent several out, of things with your
months trying to get through Brawny-paper-towel man.
You guys are dating.
this shell and into the sweet
charming guy I knew he was Things have gotten serious
and, sure, he's stepped up his
deep down.
Well I met my challenge. I game, but just because he's
found candy land. I knocked putting more effort into your
down the wall of "badassness" relationship than throwing
and into a world of romance. you on the back of a tractor or
Now what? With my mission taking you to shotgun Natty
complete I am more than Light in the woods or somehappy, but am I stuck? And to thing, doesn't mean you have
make this situation even to start bookmarking the
Tiffany's website. He's treatworse, I am slowly sinking.
During the summer there ing you how you deserve to be
were a few fights, and at one treated-like a girlfriend he
point I tried to bail. It turns cares about and respects.
out that attempting to leave That's no reason to be eternalhim made him step up his ly grateful or forget his lumgame. This man, who's usual- berjacking tendencies.
It's good that you recogly too busy drinking beer and
chopping wood, now drives nize that he isn't quite a supertwo hours twice a week to sur- perfect, Bachelorette-contestprise me at school. Sometimes ant type guy. He has his flaws,
his visits involve cuddling and but we all do {mine being,
watching movies,·or going for obviously, too many occasions
for a good "Sister Wives"

marathon).
Sometimes, a good dose of
"badassness" works to spice
things up in a relationship.
While he might not always be
the most dependable, he' s
kind of thrilling and unpredictable. It's kind of like riding
a tilt-a-whirl drunk-it's
dizzying, kind of frightening,
and for a second you're pretty
sure this is a terrible idea, but
at the end of it all, it's still kind
of fun. And then there's
always the carnies, but that's
for another life metaphor on
another day, my friend.
Even though he's hinting
at moving in and itching to
make it more serious, don't
feel obligated to give in. You
don't have to plan out your
life,
fourth-grade-recessM.A.S.H.-style, whether he
wants to put out a lease or not,
but as a soon-to-be-grad with
jobs and responsibilities on the
horizon, it's worth considering what he's got to bring to
the table. Serious stuff, like
paying rent, tears apart relationships real quick-you can
have all the loving you want
in the bedroom, but when it
comes down to paying for the
actual house, things get nasty
really fast.
It might be time to take a
page from the immortal Tina
Turner and ask "What's love
got to do with it?" In this case,
love is a second hand emotion
(preach it, Tina). You've got to
put the whole desire for 2.5
kids, a mini-van and some
bling on the sidelines to do
what you really want to do.
Where do you want to go? It's
not a question of if he can
change, or when, but if you
really need him to-where
does he fit in to the life you're
making for yourself? Do you
really want that apartment
with him?
The fact that you' re nervous makes me think that it's
not just the bills you're worried about here. Be frank with
him and talk it out. See how
his plans fit in with all of the
things you want to do in the
future .
But, hey, that future's not
today or tomorrow {or,
depending on how you read
your transcripts, this academic
year). You've got all the
opportunities in the world and
a man who knows how to
bring home the firewood.
Keep the fire burnin' for
awhile and see how it goes.
You never know-there's
always a chance that that
scratch-off ticket in your pocket might just be the big winner.
You just have to know when to
hedge your bets.
Keep on truckin',
Trixie Tulips
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Tufts University graduates hit it big on Internet with music act
BY KELLEY WILLIS

Contributing Entertainment Writer

If you haven't already
heard of the band Timeflies
then you are missing out, just
like as I was until just a few
days ago.
_
News travels fast these
days
through
Facebook,
Twitter and other forms of
social networking, which has
allowed the music of Tufts
University graduates, Rob
and Cal Resnick to spread like
wildfire.
Producer and instrumentalist Rob Resnick breaks it
down with guitar, drums and
his own DJ skills. He also
composes
and
records
Timeflies' music. Cal, on the
other hand sings, raps and
writes his own music.
This dynamic duo is
known for their ability to

Through an Internet-based fan base, and their popular ..Timeflies
Tuesday,, these Tufts grads have made it big.
- - - - - - - --- -- - --- - --

tackle any genre and give it
their own twist. They have a
positive, upbeat, smooth
theme to their songs that is
addicting and leaves you begging for more. Not to mention
Cal has a smile that will make
any girl swoon.

Although Timeflies may
be similar to other modern
mainstream music, there
something special about them
that stands out. The combination of Cal's melodic voice
and smooth lyrics with Rob's
beats and compilation mix

together and create a unique Every Tuesday Cal and Rob
sound.
put together a cover or origiTheir first album, Scotch nal song that they share
Tape
was
released
in online. I can't imagine the
September and has received hours they spend each week
incredible
support
and compiling these masterpieces
response from fans and crit- but a few favorites include
ics. Scotch Tape is a combina- covers and remixes of "Under
tion of hip-hop, pop, rap and the Sea" "Never Grow Up"
electro. "Turn it Up," the most and "Say Ah." Last Tuesday
popular song on the album, is _they created a tribute to Steve
about rising above when Jobs called "iTribute," which
someone is trying to bring includes various sounds we
all associate with apple prodyou down.
In the song "Ex Games" ucts.
Cal has a jazzy sound that
If you like this type of
comes off as sexy and sultry music, check out Rob and Cal
like a combination of Jason on Youtube or their websit,
Mraz and Gavin Degraw, but timefliesmusic.com. I promise
better.
"For You"
and you won't regret it.
"Stunner" are catchy hip-hop
Going from average colsongs that you will find your- lege students to suddenly
going viral, time has definiteself playing on repeat.
The group's "Timeflies ly flown by for Rob and Cal.
Tuesday" has become a tradition that fans look forward to.
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'The Ides of March' tra·n scends typical political thriller
BY: AUGIE KING
Entertainment Writer

On the outside, "The Ides
of March" looks like a standard political thriller, complete with the expected
deception,
loyalty,
and
behind-the-scenes dealings.
What sets "The Ides of
March" apart from an average
political thriller is not what
happens, but how it happens.
These typical tropes are used
to tell the story of a man who
begins to question his political beliefs and allegiances in a
manner that is not only topical and relevant, but also very
human.
The film focuses on
Stephen Mayer, the junior
campaign
manager
for
Democratic presidential candidate Mike Morris, played
by George Clooney. Mayer is
not naive but is dedicated to
Morris' campaign and his
political views.
.
Things begin to crumble
when Mayer takes an illadvised meeting with the
rival's campaign manager.
His flirtatious relationship
with intern Molly takes a dark
turn and head campaign manager Paul doubts whether he
can trust Stephen anymore.
This year has quickly
become Ryan Gosling's time
to shine at the movies. After
starring in "Crazy, Stupid
Love," "Drive" and now this,

Gosling's star power is sure to n't just deal with how our
get a major boost once every- hero's faith in Morris begins
thing is said and done. His to chip away, but also makes a
usual
laid-back
persona . statement about how some-

Ryan Gosling proves that he's more than just a pretty face in 'Ides
of March,' an intriguing political thriller that caps off a big year
for the actor.

works well here, emphasizing
Stephen's charming and mildmannered personality and
makes his moral change later
in the movie feel somewhat
surprising.
"The Ides of March" does-

times the only way to stay at
the top is to play dirty.
Despite what people may
think about the liberal views
of George Clooney, who pulls
triple duty as director, writer
and actor, the movie is even-

handed in how it delivers its
shots. The rival Republican
campaign manager, wellplayed by Paul Giamatti, isn't
necessarily a villain, and
Clooney certainly gives his
character some despicable
qualities, too.
While the previews would
suggest that the movie focuses on the interplay between
Stephen and Morris, it is actually more about the working
relationship Stephen has with
his boss, Paul, portrayed by
Philip Seymour Hoffman.
Gosling is certainly the
standout here among his
co stars, Seymour-Hoffman is
the true moral center of the
film. Paul only demands loyalty from his co-workers and
when that is gone, he won't
stand by them no matter how
friendly he is with them. By
the end of the movie, you may
be wondering whether he was
the true hero or not.
I'm not a big politics person and only have the bare
knowledge of what really
goes on. Yet, I didn't feel left
in the cold by the film' s storyline.
Part of my enjoyment is
cer tainly attributed to the
actors, but the other part has
to do with the way the film is
written. The dialogue is as
stylized as in films like "The
Social Network" or "Juno,"
and there is a similarly witty
vibe that I got from the con-

versations. It doesn't scream
out for attention, remaining
realistic while also catching
the audience's attention.
The film is also rather
slow-paced, but don't let that
scare you away. The writing is
entertaining enough for you
to keep you engaged and the
characters
are
relatable
enough to feel their plight (or
rise). I wouldn't say that "The
Ides of March" is an excellent
movie, but it tells its twisting
story effectively and entertainingly in a short amount of
time. It's a film for those that
crave smart filmmaking and
culturally relevant stories.

Cigar fashionista shares Halloween tricks
BY SARAH-ROSE MARCUS
Contributing Entertainment Writer

One of the biggest costume faux pas for girls in college is something I call the
"Regina George ." Many mistake Halloween as simply an
excuse to dress skanky rather
than a reason to be awesome
and creative with your outfit.
Now, I am not implying that
you need to abandon your
looks completely and dress up
as Chewbacca or E.T.
However, you should
have fun, think of something
unique and go all out with it.
For example, two years
ago my friends and I decided
to be Hooters waitresses and
bought the real uniforms from
the restaurant. Most of my
friends abandoned those ugly
tan stockings for bare legs and
stiletto shoes. However, I
decided that if I was going to
be a Hooters Girl I should
commit to it, wearing not only
the stockings but those silly
long white socks and white
sneakers. Although I was a
head shorter than my friends
in pictures, I received more
compliments and laughswhile still having the ability to
perform my best dance
moves.

As someone who takes
pride in my fashion ability, I
would not be caught dead
wearing the same formal or
party dress as someone else.
Halloween is no different, so
don't be afraid of sticking out
in the crowd-it's what you're
supposed to do!
If a guy sees you and a
million girls wearing nothing
but pasties and cat ears, he is
not going to fish you out of
the crowd. If you are trying to
meet a guy, you want to find
someone with similar taste
and a good sense of humor.
You don't want to meet someone that can't understand
your costume or is too drunk
to appreciate it.
One way to ensure that
your costume idea won't be
duplicated is to make it yourself.
This can be demonstrated
by my friend's Cruela Deville
costume last year. She used
part of the store-bought costume, such as the long cigarette holder, but she wore her
own chic fur coat and opted
for spray painted gray hairclever, cute and can't be
copied.
When creating your witty
and original costume, try the
"other person test," by getting

a second opinion on your costume. For example, you may
think you are dressing up as
Dwight from "The Office,"
when you really appear as
woman in drag with glasses
and poor taste in ties. Detail is
usually key.
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living
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
washer, dryer, large deck, parking, minutes to URI, walk to beach available.
Sept. 2012 to May 2013. (413)525-1228
or (401)578-3571
6 bedrooms available spring semester
2012 & academic year 2012-2013 in
Eastward & Briggs Farm Call (917)2702185. www.homeaway.com/vacationrental/p374265
www. homeaway. com / vacationrentaVp303174 www.vrbo.com/167707
Parents/family coming to URI for homecoming, parents or another weekend? 6
bedroom available in Narragansett
(accomidates up to 12 persons) Call(
917)270-2185.
www. homeaw ay. com / vacationrentaVp374265

Looking for the Cigar?
Find it in these locations!

Multicultural Center
Newman Hall
(Admissions)
Potter Building (Health
Services)
Quinn Hall
Robert L. Carothers
Library

by closing their accounts at
Bank of America and relocating their money into local
. Fr<?~ page_1 _ _...... branches. Customers of the
nationwide bank chain entered
atmosphere of the protest as
the building, and by 3 p.m. at
almost festive.
least seven people had closed
"It was almost like a street
their accounts. They hope to
fair," she said. "While there
spur on more bank account
still was a very heavy political
connotation, it was kind of like closures by people who are
tired of "immoral banking and
a big party."
lending practices."
In a mission statement
Cashman's hope is that
made on Oct. 13, Occupy
more
college students will
Providence stated "drugs,
become involved' in the
alcohol,
discrimination,
movement.
harassment and violent behav- Occupy
"Something that's·· really beneior
are
not
welcome."
ficial .to URI is that the 66
Protestors had to make an oath
RIPTA bus will pick students
to keep the park free of vio- ·
up at our Memoria"! Union and.
lence, drugs, alcohol and disthi:m drop · them off . right in
crimination, as well as ieave
front of the protest," Cashman
the park in a better condition
said. "I just hope that people
than when they left it.
don't think that they have to
There
were
musical
give up going to classes to be a
groups, food donations by
part of the movement."
local shops and booths set up
Occupy Providence's misfor various organizations,
sion statement promises that
including the Rhode Island
the group will remain in
Progressive Democrats. Sam
Burnside Park as long as it
Smith, a member of the organization, said in an interview, takes to "build a society by, for,
and of the people." However,
"We do have money, but it's
Occupy Providence does not
going to the wealthy and the
have a permit to hold a protest
powerful. The middle class is
and have been given 48 hours
shrinking and the future looks
by the city to obtain one. The
bleak. So people are finally
group has chosen not to pursaying 'We've had enough!"'
sue
a permit, but, according to
Bacon added, "The funny
an article in the Boston Globe on
thing is, the movement is
Monday, Providence Public
growing, and it's not going
Safety Commissioner Steven
through the mainstream. It's
Pare has said he has no plans
not on any major program. It's
to evict the protestors.
growing through new media.
If it ever got picked up by the
mainstream media, the sky's
the limit."
According
to
the
Associated Press, protestors
took action on Oct. 17 in
Providence , the one-month
anniversary of the movement,

_ Occupy _

Alumni Center
Ballentine Hall
Barlow Residence Hall
Browning Residence Hall
IEP House
Kirk Engineering Lab

Fine Arts Center
Fogarty Hall
Green Hall
Hopkins Residence Hall
Hope Commons
Heathman Residence Hall

Roosevelt Hall
Swan Hall
Taft Hall
Visitors Center
Washburn Hall
White Hall

Butterfield Dining Hall
Carlotti Administration
Building
Center for Biotechnology
and Life Sciences Chafee
Social Science Center
Memorial Union

Camp

tinue on the following two
days as ali-day events. These
will all be held on URI's
Kingston campus.
. The opetiing .· keyhbt'e
speaker for the boot camp is
Howard Dean, a former 2008
presidential candidate, who
will be speaking on the
"youth getting engaged in
politics," Andrews said. The
speech will take place in the
Center for Biological Scientes
Room 100.
Saturday's
morning
speaker will be vice president
for administration, Robert
Weygand, who is the university's a former member of the
United States House of
Representatives.
Andrews
said "potentially" former governor Donald Carcieri will be
the closing speaker.
Andrews said the boot
camp is being co-sponsored
by the College Democrats,
College Republicans, Habit'l.t
for Humanity, Golden Key
Honors Society and the
Student Senate.
In other news:
• eXposure, the Public
Relations Society, the Sanfoka
Christian Ministry and the
Student Athletic Advisory
Council have .changed categories.
•
Society
for
the
Advancement of Haitian
People has been renamed to
the Student Association for
the Advancement of Haitian
People.
•
Jacob Lanoie was
sworn in as the new freshman
representative.
•
Abigail Farrow was
sworn ih as the new College
of Human Science and
Services senator.

From page 1
ing and printing supplies.
The funding provided by
the senate, Andrews said, will
be matched by an outside vendor, contingent on the amount
of registrants that sign up for
the boot camp.
Students who are interested in the boot camp are able to
register for free through the
Of/By/For/RI website or in
person. Andrews said there
are currently 100 people registered for the three day event.
"If we get 230 [people]
registered, I'm not expecting
all [of] those people to come,"
Andrews said. "Registration
will be probably open [until]
closer to 400 [people register].
You're registering for the
whole event. You're not registering for each specific day.
We're going to count on having 230 people at a time."
Andrews said the boot
camp is geared more toward
the skills needed to be
involved in the political
process as opposed to being
strictly about politics.
"It's not about politics,"
Andrews said. "It's as much a
skills conference. We have
mostly trainings on messaging, fundraising, volunteer
recruitment, skills that you
guys, I'm sure, use in your
daily lives. It's a student political boot camp on how to best
effect the change that you personally care about. It's not
really about ideology as much
as skill."
The event is going to start
on Nov. 18 with an evening
keynote speaker, and wili'con-

Halloween
costumes
on a budget
BY EMILY PISANO
Entertainment Writer

If you are as busy as I am,
I'm sure you would love
adding one more thing to
your to-do list, but don't
stress-this chore can be fun .
Every year, the hunt for
the perfect Halloween costume begins with moans and
groans over what to be, and
how much to spend.
Creating your own costume is fun and easy, just try
it! The first step is to decide
what you want to be. Let's
say you choose to be a substitute teacher, I can guarantee
that you already have half of
the items you need in your
closet. A black pencil skirt, (I
know you all have that,) is
the first major garment for a
substitute
teacher
on
Halloween.
Second, you'll need a
white button-down shirt. If
you don't have either, try
Saver' s-it's affordable and
fun to search through the
racks .
Now that you have the
main part of your costume,
all you need are accessories,
most of which you can find in
a dollar store. Instead of
going barelegged, throw on a
pair of fishnets; they are
fierce and will keep you
warm if it's cold. Add a touch
of red lipstick, stilettos and a
ruler to be really believable.
Not into any DIY costumes? Well, lucky for you,
there are plenty of stores
nearby that offer racks of
gently-used Halloween costumes for you to pick from.
Stop in between classes
and take a look. At the very
least you'll be inspired by
what you see. Halloween is
basically a big girl's version
of dress up.
When you were little, I
bet you went through your
mom's stuff and tried on all
of her clothes. Well, who says
you can't do that now? I'll bet
you can find some great '80s
pieces in your mom's or
aunt's closet that would make
for a fabulous '80s girl. If
your mom's closet is off limits, ask your friends. There is
no law, even in fashion, that
says you can't wear your
friends' costumes from previous years.
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SPORTS
Women's cross country has strong meet, Men's cross country team
takes second place in Invitational event
I

BY JOE ROBERTO
Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island women's cross county
team finished in second place
at last Friday's muddy
Rothenberg
Brown
Invitational at Goddard Park,
in Warwick, R.I.
Brown University hosted
and won the Invitational
earning 29 points, while
Rhody was close behind with
39. Finishing third and fourth,
respectively,
were
the
University of Massachusetts
and Bryant University.
Rhody had 14 runners
compete. Junior Niamh Ryan
and graduate student Siobhan
Breagy were the standouts as
they finished in first and second place, respectively.
Ryan earned her first
first-place finish with a time
of 18:12. Her teammate
Breagy was close behind, finishing in second place for the
Rams and second overall with
a time of 18:27.
"Niamh has been leading
our team, but she isn't a
freak-of-n(\ture stud, which
people usually assume about
cross-country runners," !:len~
ior Emily Zaccardi jokingly
said, "Niamh was sick and
injured last year. She went

through many obstacles to to use that ability on the same
overcome the running slum day" Zaccardi said. "There
that most of us experience."
wont be any regrets if we all
The senior added, "Her cross the line knowing we
strong performances that stayed true to our commithave led her to race victories ments and did what we could,
and personal bests not only to forget that is the only way
reflect Rhody talent, but a cross team can fail. It's
encouragement within the about bonding the hard trainrest of us who may be strug- ing together."
gling to stay motivated."
The Rams will be back in
Head coach Laurie Feit- ·action when they travel to
Melnick also commented on Charlotte, NC, on Oct. 29 for
her junior's performance: "It the
Atlantic-10
was a nice run and the condi- Championships. The event
tions weren't great. She will begin at 10:45 a.m.
trained very hard this sum"We get to pick 10 girls
mer, and it's exciting she's in and we have a very young
a good position to lead our group so we are excited,"
team into the [Atlantic-10 Feit-Melnick said.
Conference]
Last
year's
A-10
Championships."
Championship in Pittsburgh,
Four other Rhody rl.!nners Pa, offered a seventh-place
placed in the top 20. finish for the Rams. They will
Sophomore Frances Brillante be looking for a higher finish
finished in ninth place with in this year's championship.
her time of 19:11, Zaccardi
"We trained hard in the
came in 13th place with her summer, and now the most
19:26 time and freshman important thing is that the
Lauren Columbare finished a girls take care of themselves
few seconds behind Zaccardi, and get rest," Feit-Melnick
running a 19:29 race, as she said. "We are going down
finished in 14th place.
there to try and do the best
Freshman
Kathryn that we can."
DelGreco finished sixth for
her team and came in l~th
place overall.
"We just need to believe
in the capability that we have

Hockey team captain earns national
ranking, discusses leadership role
SHAWN.SAIYA
Sports Editor

sibilities but said it has been
tough. He needs to be at URI at 5
a.m., four days a week to fulfill
Dan Lassik is a senior on the
his requirements in ROTC, along
University of Rhode island's
with attending classes, practices
men's ice hockey team. He has and team workouts.
been recognized as one of the
"It's taught me a lot of discibest defenseman in the American
pline and time management," he
Collegiate Hockey Association
said. "I grew up fast. But it's good
and is geared up for his final sea- and I wouldn't have it any other
son now acting as team captain.
way."
"It's an honor to be captain,"
Lassik is also a contracted
Lassik said. "I've always wanted
cadet with the US Army. He will
to be the captain of this team and
serve four years of active duty
it means a lot. This is such a great
following graduation this spring.
program, with such a great histoThe day he graduates, he will be
ry and to get a chance to lead commissioned as a second lieuthese guys, it's just an honor."
tenant.
Lassik is also a member of
At the ice, the team is 7-1-0 so
the Army ROTC at URI. He said
far this season. Despite the hot
that being in the ROTC, which
start, the team is facing some
· aims to teach leadership to its
adversity going into two of the
members, has helped prepare
most challenging weekends on
him for his duties as captain. the schedule. The team is missing
Howeve~ Lassik said something
several players due to injury and
else helped him prepare more.
other reasons and is heading into
'1 have eight younger brothits next few games shorthanded.
ers and sisters," he said. "I'm the
"You've got to be able to
oldest of nine kids at my house, . understand certain things, and
so I think that's probably the you have to be very delicate with
biggest aspect of being a leader the way you handle other
for me. My whole life I've always things," Lassik said about deal- '
had the younger kids looking up
ing with rough patches for the
to me, so it comes natural team. "The good thing about us
almost."
is that we've always had depth.
Lassik has been able to find a
When there [are] injuries and
balance between all of his respon- there [are] internal issues, these

guys are ready to play."
Lassik has been recognized
for his strong play each season he
has played for URI. His freshmen
year, he was named to the
ESCHL All Defensive Team and
All Rookie Team. He was named
to the All Defensive Team again
his sophomore year, as well as
Second Team All League.
Lassik was named assistant
captain in his junior year. He was
also named First Team All
League, andACHASecond Team
All American. Additionally, he
was named an ACHA Academic
All American and currently holds
a 3.52 grade point average.
The biggest honor Lassik has
been given was a chance to represent his country, he said.
"That was great," he said.
"Another honor to put the USA
jersey on. What can be better than
playing for your country."
Lassik was given a sweater
twice to represent Team USA at
the World University Games. The
first time came in 2009 in Harbin,
China. The second came this past
February in Erzurum, Turkey.
"It's definitely an honor, and
I feel lucky that I had a chance to
do it," Lassik said.
Lassik said his final year at
Continued on page 2

takes third in meet Friday

BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Contributing Sports Reporter

Last Friday the University
of Rhode Island men's crosscountry team took third place
in the Rothenberg-Brown
I~tational at Goddard Park
in Warwick, R.I.
"We try to prepare for all
weather, and we do. It was
very muddy and it rained
early so they weren't ideal
conditions, but we can't use
that as an excuse," head coach
John Copeland said.
Also participating in the
event was national contender
Brown University, as well as
Bryant University.
The team was led by junior Tim Calcagni, who finished 11th overall with a time
of 27:03.
Behind Calcagni, in 14th
place, was freshman Zachary
Seites-Rundlett, who ran a
27:25. Also finishing closeby
was senior Michael Pezzullo,
who finished 19th with a time
of 27:41. Next to finish was
junior
teammate
Corey
Coogan with a final time of
27:55.
Sophomore
Samuel
Weintraub placed 24th with a
finishing time of 28:19.

Fellow sophomore Zachary
Burkett finished in 27th overall. His final time was 28:34.
Senior captain Nathan
Wigton ended a tough day
with a time of 28:42.
"Nathan didn't factor into
the scoring as high as he
should have been, but in cross
country it's one of the things
you have to expect, much like
a sprained ankle in basketball," assistant coach Robert
Witten said. "Nathan isn't
normally a long distance runner, but he has tremendous
toughness and fight. He never
gives .up."
Copeland said the team
has done "a tremendous job"
this season. "I can't tell you
how excited I am about how
much they have accomplished and how much they
have improved and will continue to improve,'~ he said.
The next event for the
Rams is the short course at
Central Connecticut State
University in New Britain,
Conn, on Friday, Oct. 21.

GoH team finishes lith in
last tournament of season
BY NIKITA DUKE
Contributing Sports Reporter

Graduate student Michael
Hamilton led the University of
Rhode Island's men's golf team
to an nth place overall finish at
their last tournament of the fall
season, the 15- team Oassic at
Shelter Harbor on Sunday.
Hamilton had a final score of
153, shooting a 75 on the first day
and a 78 on the second, putting
him in place to finish 23rd overall
out of 84 total golfers.
Sophomore Jared Adams
·was consistent throughout the
tournament, shooting a 78 both
days and tying with a fellow
teammate, freshman Matthew
Montt, for 31st place.
Montt got off to a rough start
on Saturday, carding an 82, however shot an impressive 74 on
Sunday, moving him up 31
places in the ranks to join Adams.
"Jared is a nasty player,"
Montt said. "Most consistent college golfer by far and tying with
him is a huge achievement."
Montt also went on to say
that this was the hardest tournament the team has played in so
far.
''The wind was a steady 20

mph with a gust of 35-plus, and
staying focused and playing well
in those conditions is very difficult," he said. "We all should
have played better."
Junior Branden Chicorka
carded a 161 overall, tying for
31st place. Teammate, senior
Taylor Fontaine was just one
stroke behind Chicorka with an
overall score of 162, putting him
in 58th place, while sophomore
Andrew Fiorenzano finished just
two strokes under that, carding a
163 and tying for 61st place,
Freshman Seamus Fennelly
shot an 86 on Saturday, but
improved by 3 strokes on Sunday
shooting an 83, leaving him with
an overall score of 169 and tying
for 77th.
The top-five team finishes in
the tournament were Dartmouth
College in first place with a team
score of 594, University of
Connecticut in second with a 600,
Columbia
University carding a total
score of 603 in third place,
Princeton University with 611 in
fourth place and Fordham
University
and
Central
Connecticut State University
Continued on page 2

